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FABRIC GUIDE

At House of Flags we love fabrics and understand how important it is  
to get the best quality fabric on the right products.

All our fabrics have desired uses, from our external flags to our external banners, indoor displays and 

specialist flag materials. Fabrics can easily affect the colour and lifespan of your flag, banner, bunting and 

handwaver. Make sure you know what fabric is right for you with our easy guide.

Our sales team will be happy to discuss your product needs in more detail. 
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115gsm Knitted Polyester 115gsm Polymesh

Overview: 115gsm Knitted Polyester is our standard flag material. Knitted 
polyester is used both internally and externally. These flags are suitable for 
mirror image due to our digital print method. 90% of all flags produced in the 
UK are made from Knitted Polyester.

Usage: All types of flags

Print Method: Digital and Screen

Life Span: Medium term use

Max Size/ Width: 3.2m

Overview: A modern fabric, with permeable features allowing wind to flow 
through it. Polymesh is 50% more durable than Knitted Polyester because of 
its structure. 

Usage: All types of flags

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Medium to long-term use

Max Size/ Width: 3.2m

Fabric Guide - External Flags
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Spun Polyester Endurance Polyester

Overview: Spun polyester is a tradition looking and long-lasting flag fabric, 
approved by the MOD for naval flags. This material lasts at least 50+% longer 
than our standard 115gsm Knitted Polyester. This is suitable for people and 
companies wanting a great looking flag with added longevity.

Usage: All types of flags

Print Method: Sewn, Appliqué, Screen and Digital

Life Span: Long term

Max Size/ Width: 2m

Overview: Endurance is a recently developed fabric that is significantly more 
durable compared to standard Knitted Polyester. This material lasts at least 
100+% longer than our standard 115gsm Knitted Polyester. This is suitable 
for people and companies wanting a great looking flag with added longevity.

Usage: All types of flags

Print Method: Digital

Life Span: Long term +

Max Size/ Width: 2m

Fabric Guide - External Flags
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210gsm Heavy Knitted Polyester

Overview: Heavy knitted is a durable substrate, suitable for use on double-
sided flags for angled poles in a less exposed retail environment.  Its thick 
weave reduces colour show through. We normally use this material for angled 
flags as seen down Bond Street and Regent Street in London. 

Usage: Double-sided flags on banner arms or angled poles

Print Method: digital

Lifespan: Medium term

Max Size/ Width: 3.2m

Fabric Guide - Specialist Flag Material

235gsm Blockout Polyester

Overview: Blockout fabric is perfect for ensuring your display is opaque. 
The heavyweight design ensures your message is visible always, giving the 
appearance of hard signage. Durable and reliable, this will with stand the 
elements when used as a display.  

Usage:  Double-sided flags on banner arms or angled flags (Example: Angled 
flags around Bond Street and Regent Street) 

Print Method: Digital

Life Span: Medium term

Max Size/ Width: 3.2m
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115gsm Satin

Overview: A durable material (as opposed to the use of gold leaf), metallic 
fabrics are a cost-effective material.  Transforming a sewn flag into a custom-
made, high-end product, that highlights the opulence of your brand. 

Usage: High-end appliqué flags

Print Method: Appliqué

Lifespan: Medium term

Max Size/ Width: 1.2m

Fabric Guide - Specialist Flag Material

Metallic Fabrics

Overview: 115gsm Satin is one of the most versatile fabrics used at House of 
Flags.  A visual and alluring alternative to board and paper displays especially 
suited to a retail environment. 

Usage: High-end printed flags

Print Method: Digital

Life Span: Short to medium term

Max Size/ Width: 3.2m
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250gsm Polycanvas

Overview:  Poly Canvas fabric adds an organic affect to your product.  
The grain of the fabric provides a more naturalistic base for your design.  
The heavyweight material ensures high visibility of the design. This is  
suitable for displays and specialist flags. 

Usage: Displays or Specialist flags (example: Historical Reenactment, Museums) 

Print Method: Digital

Max width/ size: 3.0m

Fabric Guide - Specialist Flag Material
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440gsm reinforced PVC 520gsm PVC

Overview: 440gsm PVC is our standard external banner material. It’s 
versatile material that produces exquisite print results makes it perfect for 
external banners. It is a lightweight PVC material with high durability, while 
being cost-effective.

Usage: External banners (Example: Festivals and sporting events) 

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Medium to long-term

Max Size/ Width: 2.6m

Overview: 520gsm PVC is a heavier weighted version of 440gsm. Thicker and 
more durable, the material is slightly more rigid which will ensure the material 
doesn’t bend as easily. Like 440gsm PVC it produces vibrant colours which 
make it suitable for external banners. 

Usage:  External banners (Example: Festivals and sporting events) 

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Medium to long-term

Max Size/ Width: 2.48m on the roll, 2.4m with hemming

Fabric Guide - External banners
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750gsm Double Sided PVC 300gsm PVC Mesh

Overview: 750gsm PVC is a stronger alternative to 440gsm which can be 
double-sided or used as a stronger banner material. This fabric is cost-
effective because of the printing method used. Like other PVC material, this 
is durable with great colour quality, making it a versatile fabric.  

Usage: External double-sided banners (Example: Festivals and sporting events)

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Medium to long-term

Max Size/ Width: 2.48m

Overview: PVC Mesh is an alternative to 440gsm with a more rigid structure. 
Slightly lighter than 400gsm it also allows wind to pass through it. This is 
suitable for external use at lots of events.

Usage: External double-sided banners (Example: Festivals and sporting events)

Print Method: Digital

Life Span: Medium to long term

Max Size/ Width: 1.5m

Fabric Guide - External banners
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Non-Woven Polyester115gsm Polymesh

Overview: A modern fabric, with permeable features allowing wind to flow 
through it. The Polyester fabric makes it lighter than PVC, with more flexibility 
making it great for external banners. It is light, washable and easily stored 
between events. 

Usage: All types of flags/banners (Example: Festivals and sporting events)

Print Method: Digital

Life Span: Medium to long term 

Max Size/ Width: 3.2m

Overview:  Non-woven polyester is light, but equally strong, and provides 
a durable substrate on which to print strong vibrant colours. This is a cost 
effective banner material for short-term events. Biodegradable, wrinkle-
resistant and washable, this material is suited for sporting events like 
marathons and the Tour De France.

Usage: Low-cost high volume banners

Print Method: Screen

Life Span: Short to medium 

Max Size/ Width: 2m

Fabric Guide - External banners
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Adhesive Vinyl

Overview:  Adhesive vinyl is material that’s used to transform the exterior of 
vehicles or other displays. To ensure long term use we print onto a three to 
five year vinyl using eco-solvent digital inks.  

Usage: Printed or cut vinyl images for vehicles

Print Method: Digital

Life Span: 4 - 5 Years material lifespan, this does not include print

Max Size/ Width: 1.5m on the roll

Fabric Guide - Vehicle Wraps
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Self-Adhesive Digital Wallpaper – Lightly Textured Self-Adhesive Digital Wallpaper – Heavy Textured

Overview: Our lightly textured self-adhesive wallpaper multi-applicable to 
surfaces. This adhesive nature leaves little or no residue while providing you 
great print quality.

Usage: Custom-made printed Wallpaper (Example: Offices)

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Medium to long-term

Max Size/ Width: 1.2m

Overview: Our heavy textured self-adhesive wallpaper multi-applicable 
to surfaces. This adhesive nature leaves little or no residue while providing 
you great print quality. Heavier, extending the durability and allowing for the 
possibility as a floor graphic.

Usage: Custom-made printed wallpaper or floor graphics (Example: Offices)

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Medium to long-term

Max Size/ Width: 1.25m

Fabric Guide - Indoor Displays
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Pasted Digital Wallpaper – Standard Smooth Pasted Digital Wallpaper – Traditional Feel

Overview: A smooth paper based material that is scratch-resistant and ideal 
for heavy traffic areas. This material allows for vibrant colours and vivid tones. 
This wallpaper has fast drying properties and applied to surfaces easily. 

Usage: Custom-made printed Wallpaper (Example: Offices)

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Short to medium term

Max Size/ Width:  1.25m

Overview: Our traditional feel wallpaper offers a fine non-reflective surface, 
similar to that of traditional wallpaper. This material provides a great depth of 
colours, with sharp imagery and rich tones. This is a washable product to help 
you keep the surface clean.

Usage: Custom-made Printed Wallpaper (Example: Offices)

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Medium term

Max Size/ Width: 1.25m

Fabric Guide - Indoor Displays
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Pasted Digital Wallpaper – Premium Texture

Overview: Lightly textured, this will show deep and vibrant colours whilst the 
texture adds depth. It is a slightly reflective material, adding a warm natural 
shine when under direct light. Our premium textured wallpaper is up to five 
meters width in one-piece, making it easier for you to apply.

Usage: Custom-made printed wallpaper (Example: Offices)

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Medium to  long term

Max Size/ Width:  1.5m or up to 4.9m

Fabric Guide - Indoor Displays
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440gsm So Flat PVC - Roll-Up Banners

Overview: Soflat PVC is an innovative, scrimless opaque material that is 
perfect for a seamless affect to a display as the edges do not need hemming. 
The name So Flat means that this product will not curl even after long use, 
remaining flat constantly. This makes it perfect for single sided roll-up banners.

Usage: Roll-up banners (Example: Events, exhibitions and promotions)

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Medium to long

Size: 2m High x 0.8m Wide or 2m High x 1.5m Wide (2.18m on the roll)

Overview:  115gsm Satin is one of the most versatile fabrics used at House of 
Flags. A visual and alluring alternative to board and paper displays especially 
suited to a retail environment. 

Usage: Roll-ups (Example: Events, exhibitions and promotions)

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Short to medium term

Size: 2m High x 0.8m Wide or 2m High x 1.5m Wide

Fabric Guide - Indoor Displays

115gsm Satin - Roll-Up Banners
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135gsm Synthetic Paper Canvas

Overview: 135gsm synthetic paper is a waterproof paper that is used for 
our handwavers and bunting. It is lightweight and durable making it a great 
material for medium term usage. It has a tear resistant nature, for added 
longevity.

Usage: Table flags, bunting and hand waver flags (Example: Football matches, 
events, client visits, national holidays)

Print Method: Digital and lithographic

Lifespan: Short to medium

 

Fabric Guide - Indoor Displays

Overview: Canvas is a lightweight material that is digitally printed. This 
material is then applied to a wooden frame for a finished wall mounted canvas 
image. This is suitable for internal use within offices or public areas.

Usage: Internal corporate images

Print Method: Digital

Lifespan: Medium term
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190gsm Polystretch

Overview: Polystretch is elasticised polyester, which gives it extra flexibility. 
Used for our Stretex display range and is for indoor use. This material 
stretches to fit over frames while remaining tight to ensure a non-creased 
surface. 

Usage: Display systems (Stretex etc) (Example: Events and exhibitions)

Print Method: Digital

Life Span: Medium to long term

Max Size/ Width: Please refer to our Stretex range for size guide

Fabric Guide - Indoor Displays

Floor Graphics

Overview: Our floor graphic material is vinyl, with an adhesive bottom. The 
vinyl provides a non-slippery surface but creates a great visual. The adhesive 
leaves little to no residue and easily reapplied to different surfaces. Suited to 
an internal environment with possibility of being used outside.

Usage: Floor advertising (example: exhibitions or office branding) 

Print Method: Digital

Print Method: Medium
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Glass Manifestation

Overview: Glass manifestation comes in two different varieties coloured 
and frosted. Used for safety around large panes of glass, you can now design 
your own to meet corporate branding requirements. The frosted version 
does not hinder natural light but allows for privacy as well. Our colour material 
can ensure your corporate branding throughout your building is to your 
specifications.

Usage: Safety and visual displays on glass (Example: Office interior)

Print Method: Digital and cut

Lifespan: Medium to long-term

Fabric Guide - Indoor Displays

One Way Vision

Overview: The easy-to-use, stick on graphic is designed to match your 
brand’s colour scheme. It enables you to take full advantage of your building’s 
exterior for branding and advertising, without detrimental effect to the 
interior lighting. 

Usage: Glass mounted images (Example: Office exterior)

Print Method: Digital

Life Span: Medium to long-term

Max Roll Width: 1.35m on the roll
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flags.co.uk

email:  enquiries@flags.co.uk

Birmingham Office 
1048 Coventry Road 
Hay Mills 
Birmingham 
B25 8DP

Tel: 0121 773 6789

Southwest Office 
Ash House, Cookway 
Bindon Road,  
Taunton  
TA2 6BJ

Tel: 01823 330 733

Head Office 
Bicton Ind Park 
Kimbolton 
Cambridgeshire 
PE28 0LQ

Tel: 01480 861 678


